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TWO BIG ANNOUNCEMENTS!!! 
BIG ANNOUNCEMENT ONE - Three years ago this month, Ridge Lines included a short 
article about a possible official Vermont Roadside Historic Marker installed at the 
corner of St. Paul and Main Streets in Burlington, to commemorate the birthplace of 
the Green Mountain Club. Tom Candon, Ted Albers, Bruce Post, John Page and Mike 
DeBonis have worked on the project ever since then. On June 7 of this year, State 
Historic Preservation Officer Laura V. Trieschmann contacted GMC Executive Director 
Mike DeBonis with the welcome news that the marker had been approved by city 
council and the agreement had been signed by the mayor. And now – the marker is in 
place! 
Read more about the history of GMC and the history of the Van Ness House on pages 2 
and 3.  

BIG ANNOUNCEMENT TWO - This issue is the first Ridge Lines since March 2020 
that includes a calendar of upcoming outings. The Governor has removed the 
state COVID-19 restrictions, and Green Mountain Club will again offer a wide 
variety of outings. See pages 6 and 7.   
Also in this issue: 
A Piece of Ridge Lines History – page 4 
Suggestions for Avoiding the Crowds on Vermont’s Most Popular Trails – page 4 
Stay Safe while Hiking in Autumn – page 5 
Stay Safe while Paddling in Autumn – page 5 
Reserve YOUR Cabin for Winter Fun – page 7 
 
Paper Newsletters vs. Electronic Newsletters - Many people love having paper copies to hold in 
their hands, relax with, and read over their morning coffee. But more and more Burlington Section members 
are choosing to receive Ridge Lines electronically instead of getting paper copies in the mail. If that’s 
something that interests you, great! You’ll be reducing paper use, saving a tree or two, and helping the 
Section to trim expenses. Just send us your name, at gmc@gmcburlington.org. Each quarter, you’ll get an 
email message letting you know when the latest issue is posted online and where you can read it or 
download and print it. 
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GMC Historic Marker in Burlington 
Submitted by Ted Albers 
The corner of St. Paul and Main Streets is far from any hiking trail, but it’s an important part of 
the Green Mountain Club and of Vermont’s mountains. It’s where the Van Ness House stood for 
many years. The Van Ness House was a “hotel of first class”, hosting many luminaries including 
Presidents McKinley, T. Roosevelt, and Taft – and GMC founder James P. Taylor, who lived 
there for many years. A new Vermont roadside historic site marker was recently installed on the 
site by the Division for Historic Preservation. 

Green Mountain Club 
Birthplace - March 11, 1910 

The Green Mountain Club was born at a meeting of Vermont hiking enthusiasts in the Van Ness 
House hotel, which stood on this site from 1870 until it burned in 1951. The Club’s mission is to 
“make the Vermont mountains play a larger part in the life of the people.” This resulted in the 
Long Trail, the first long-distance hiking trail in the nation. Vermont’s “footpath in in the 
wilderness,” the Long Trail traces a roughly 272-mile path along the high ridges of the Green 
Mountains from Massachusetts to Canada, crossing Vermont’s highest peaks. The trail, 
completed in 1930, continues to be maintained by the club. The Green Mountain Club’s founder, 
James P. Taylor, lived in the Van Ness House much of his adult life. 

Writing for the May, 1985 Long Trail News and the Vermont History News, historian and GMC 
volunteer Reidun Nuquist wrote “On March 11, 1910 at 2:00pm, twenty-three prominent 
Vermonters met in the Sample Room of the Van Ness House in Burlington to found a hiking 
club. The name they chose for the infant organization was the Green Mountain Club. Its 
objective according to the new constitution was to make the Vermont Mountains play a larger 
role in the life of the people," which remains true to this day. The article goes on to state that 
“Vermont was ready in 1910 for an organization which saw itself as the defender and promoter 
of the state’s major scenic asset, the Green Mountains. In the later part of the nineteenth 
century Vermont had been neglected by tourists. Those who had the leisure, the inclination and 
the money to take a mountain vacation traveled to New Hampshire and New York. The higher 
and wilder peaks of the White Mountains and the Adirondacks were better suited to the Victorian 
quest for ‘the picturesque and the sublime’.”  
The twenty-three Vermonters who met at the Van Ness House on that day in 1910 agreed that 
any “person of age” could be a member of the new club. James Taylor, who convened the 
meeting, was the first GMC President. The oldest section was called the Mt. Mansfield Section 
(later changed to the Burlington Section); it was founded on August 8th, 1910.  
Reidun’s research validated the need for a historic marker. Under the direction of then GMC 
president Tom Candon, Burlington Section volunteers Annette Seidenglanz and Ted Albers 
helped manage the marker application project that started in 2018. It was not until Mike DeBonis 
took on the formidable post-application communication process with the Division of Historic 
Preservation that the marker was finally installed in the summer of 2021.  

The next time you’re in downtown Burlington, take a few minutes to stroll 
past the TD Bank Building on Main Street to see the marker, one of 280 
now in the state. 
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Van Ness House circa 1902, at St. 
Paul and Main Streets in Burlington.  
 
Postcard courtesy of Special 
Collections, UVM Bailey-Howe 
Library 
 

 
 
 
A BIT OF RIDGE LINES HISTORY – submitted by Burlington Section archivist Ted Albers 
In 1963 Joe Frank suggested a Section newsletter. Others liked the idea and Joe became the 
first editor. Mary Forrester became the publisher, and soon Agnes Richardson became the 
editor. This first newsletter was a one-page mimeographed sheet, printed on green paper. It was 
called simply “Bulletin”. Mary investigated mailing, and we got a permit for four mailings a year 
at four cents apiece. We still publish our newsletter four times a year. 
About 1970 Sally Spear became the newsletter editor and immediately set out to improve it. It 
acquired a name, Ridge Lines, and a masthead. The first masthead was drawn by Anne Clark, 
who used photographs of Roy Buchanan’s to develop it. It was a composite of Sucker Brook 
shelter and Mt. Mansfield. In 1977 a new masthead, also by Anne Clark, began to be used. This 
was found after Anne’s death in 1973. It showed Glen Ellen Lodge among a group of evergreen 
trees.  
In 1990 Sally suggested that we have a new masthead. For a while we used two different ones 
alternately: a line drawing by Ginny Yandow and one of Butler Lodge by Gardner Lane. Finally 
the Butler Lodge one became our regular masthead and is still used. We may change it soon, 
either by modifying this one to make it lighter, or by replacing it with a new drawing. 
 
 

 

 



 
Vermont’s hiking trails saw more use since the pandemic started than at any other time in 
history. On many trails, crowds and over-use may have detracted from the experience of 
“wilderness”. This summer, during the peak of the hiking year, GMC suggests looking for 
and enjoying alternatives to Vermont's most popular peaks. Here are a few ideas from the 
Club: 
For rock scrambles, views from Mansfield Ridge, and variety in terrain, try Butler Lodge Loop (4.5 
miles roundtrip; 1,700' elevation gain) as an alternative to Mt. Mansfield (5.0 miles roundtrip; 2,793' 
elevation gain). 
For ridgeline walking that connects to multiple peaks, try the Skyline Trail (11.9 miles; 2,226' 
elevation gain) as an alternative to the Monroe Skyline (11.6 miles; 2,377' elevation gain). 
For a challenging hike with limited developments nearby, try the Beaver Meadow Loop (7.9 miles 
roundtrip; 1,472' elevation gain) as an alternative to Camel's Hump (4.8 miles roundtrip; 2,280' 
elevation gain). 
For 360-degree views and a moderately difficult hike in Central VT, try Ludlow Mt. (6.0 miles 
roundtrip; 1,943' elevation gain) as an alternative to Mt. Killington (7.2 miles roundtrip; 2,480' 
elevation gain). 
For a moderate hike to a remote pond, try Branch Pond Trail (8.6 miles roundtrip; 407' elevation 
gain) as an alternative to Stratton Pond (7.4 miles roundtrip; 363' elevation gain). 
 

Stay Safe while Hiking in Autumn 
Hunting  All the land crossed by the Long Trail is open to hunting. The exact dates of hunting seasons 
change each year. Before heading into the woods, check the Vermont Digest of Hunting, Fishing and 
Trapping Laws (available from game wardens, places that sell outdoor equipment, and many country 
stores) or get a list of hunting season dates from your veterinarian or pet food store. Always wear 
blaze (fluorescent) orange. Don’t wear clothing with patches of white that might be mistaken for the 
white tail of a deer. Outfit your canine hiking buddies with blaze orange harnesses or “saddle blankets”. 

Another way to stay safe is to plan some or all of your November hikes in places that are 
closed to legal hunting. Many GMC sections offer road walks during deer season. Go to 
www.greenmountainclub.org, click on Education and Events, then Calendar of Outings and 
Events.  

Weather  Vermont weather is notoriously changeable. Be prepared! Always carry the 3 W’s: Wick, 
Warm and Wind. Wear or carry a layer that wicks moisture away from you (not cotton), a layer that’s 
warm (fleece), and a layer that protects you against wind and rain. Pack a hat and gloves. Also bring 
a headlamp or flashlight in case you have to come down the trail after sunset. 
Animals  Male and female moose can be dangerous during rutting (mating) season, which lasts from 
late August till October. If you see a moose, don’t antagonize the animal. Keep your distance.  
Other Safety Tips  Make sure someone knows where you’re going and when you should be back 
home. Pack a trail map and a compass. Watch out for confusing animal paths and intersecting 
snowmobile or ski trails. Remember that snow or ice might obscure blazes, making it harder for you 
to find the trail. (Blazes are 2” by 6” rectangular markings. They’re white along the Long Trail and 
blue on side trails. Double blazes mark important turns. Blazes are usually on trees, but they’re also 
painted on rock on some trails and open summits.) 

Before taking out your canoe or kayak, find out about waterfowl hunting dates. Exact dates depend on 
whether you’re near Lake Champlain, along the Connecticut River, or in the interior of the state. All the 
information you need is at 
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/sites/fishandwildlife/files/documents/Hunt/waterfowl/Migratory_Waterfowl_la
ws.pdf 



  

Section Outings 

Fall 2021 

Unless otherwise specified, call the trip leader to sign up, find out what equipment you’ll need, and learn 
about any changes. Check with trip leader before bringing your pet along. Guests are always welcome.  

Before any outing, check this page https://www.greenmountainclub.org/covid-19-
response/ for up-to-the-minute news about limitations, recommendations, etc. 
 

October 
10/2 (Sat) Mansfield Forehead From Stevensville Road, we hike up Butler Lodge and Wampahoofus 
Trails to the forehead. We'll return via the Maple Ridge and Frost Trails. Difficult hike, moderate pace, 
6.9 miles, 2600' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 9/30. David Hathaway, 
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 802-899-9982. 
10/3 (Sun) Camel's Hump via Monroe From the Couching Lion Farm Site in Duxbury, we'll climb 
Camel's Hump via the Monroe Trail and return. Difficult hike, 6.2 miles, 2700' elevation gain. Contact 
leader by 10/1. Suzanne Daningburg, suzdaningburg@gmail.com. 
10/9 (Sat) Prospect Rock From Rt 15, we'll follow the Long Trail north, crossing the Lamoille River and 
then continuing up to take in the views from Prospect Rock. Easy hike, relaxed pace, 3 miles, 550' 
elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 10/7. David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com 
or 802-899-9982. 
10/10 (Sun) Lincoln Peak via Lincoln Gap and Mt. Abraham Contact trip leader for start time and 
meeting place. Moderate hike, moderate pace, 6.8 miles, 1800' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Jonathan 
Breen, ghostman2651@gmail.com or 802-318-8104. 
10/16 (Sat) Mt. Hunger Hike up to Mt. Hunger on the Waterbury side and back down. If there is majority 
interest, we’ll visit White Rocks. Difficult hike, moderate pace, 4.2 miles, 2200' elevation gain. Wes Volk, 
wesvolk@gmail.com or 802-355-4135. 
10/17 (Sun) Stowe Pinnacle We'll climb Stowe Pinnacle for views of Stowe, Mt. Mansfield, and the Little 
River valley. Moderate hike, 3.6 miles, 1350' elevation gain. Contact leader by 10/15. Suzanne 
Daningburg, suzdaningburg@gmail.com. 
10/23 (Sat) Snake Mountain Great for beginners, kids, dogs or anyone needing to ‘stretch their legs'. 
This is a rewarding wilderness summit. Snake Mountain (on the Addison – Weybridge town line, off of Rt. 
22A) offers an interesting history, open views, a unique natural lake close to the summit, and easy 
walking along an old carriage road. All ages and fitness levels are welcome to join. Easy hike, relaxed 
pace, 3.6 miles, 900' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net. 
10/24 (Sun) Libby's Lookout Hike in the Preston Pond conservation area of West Bolton to Libby's 
Lookout. Easy hike, leisurely pace, 3-4 miles, 500' elevation gain. Group limit 12. Jonathan Breen, 
ghostman2651@gmail.com or 802-318-8104. 
10/30 (Sat) Raven Ridge An easy loop hike in the Raven Ridge Natural Area in Monkton. Great views 
from the ridge, possible wildlife, and caves with a unique and fascinating geology. Bring the children! 
Easy hike, 2 miles, 400' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net. 

November 
11/7 (Sun) Tillotson & Belvidere We'�ll go up the Frank Post Trail to Tillotson Camp and on to Tillotson 
Peak, then go back south on the LT to Belvidere Mountain, and return on the Forester's Trail. Difficult 
hike. Moderate pace, 8.5 miles, 2400' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 11/5. David 
Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 802-899-9982. 
11/13 (Sat) Camel's Hump Loop From Burrows parking lot we cut over to Forest City Trail and hike up 
to the Long Trail. After we summit, we’ll come down the BurrowsT back to the parking lot. Difficult hike, 
moderate pace, 5.6 miles, 2300' elevation gain. Wes Volk, wesvolk@gmail.com or 802-355-4135. 

 



November Outings – cont. 
11/20 (Sat) Harrington's View Climb the Duck Brook Trail and LT to Harrington's View with views of 
Champlain and Bolton Valleys. Easy hike, leisurely pace., 3-4 miles, 500' elevation gain. Group limit 12. 
Jonathan Breen, ghostman2651@gmail.com or 802-318-8104. 
11/27 (Sat) Duxbury Window We'll follow the Long Trail south from the Duxbury Road up to the 
Duxbury Window, which offers views to the north and east of the Winooski valley. Easy hike., relaxed 
pace, 3.2 miles, 1000' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 11/25. David Hathaway, 
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 802-899-9982. 

December 
12/4 (Sat) Butler Lodge via Nebraska Notch Starting from Stevensville, we will hike the Nebraska 
Notch Trail to the Long Trail, then follow it to Butler Lodge and return along the Butler LodgeTrail. 
Moderate hike/snowshoe, moderate pace, 6.2 miles, 1700' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader 
by 12/2. David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 802-899-9982. 
12/5 (Sun) Mt. Mansfield from 108 From Barnes Camp we'll follow the Long Trail south to the summit of 
Mt. Mansfield and return. Difficult hike/snowshoe, 5 miles, 3000' elevation gain. Lisa Hardy, 
ndlisa827@aol.com. 
12/11 (Sat) Mansfield Forehead From Stevensville road we hike up Butler Lodge and Wampahoofus 
Trails to the forehead for a total of 2.8 mi. We'll then return via the Maple Ridge and Frost Trails. Difficult 
hike/snowshoe, moderate pace, 6.9 miles, 2600' elevation gain. Wes Volk, wesvolk@gmail.com or 802-
355-4135. 
12/18 (Sat) Butler Lodge Hike up to Butler Lodge with views of the Champlain Valley. Moderate 
hike/snowshoe, moderate pace, 3.6 miles, 1650' elevation gain. Group limit 12. Jonathan Breen, 
ghostman2651@gmail.com or 802-318-8104. 

 
 

Think Ahead to Winter Outings – and Reserve a Cabin Now! 
GMC has rustic cabins and camps to rent. They’re all close to hiking and/or ski trails. The cabins 
don’t have electricity or running water, and they’re not insulated – so guests have to be ready for 
winter camping! 
Bryant Camp and Bolton Lodge are the closest to Burlington. Both buildings were recently restored. 
Hadsel-Mares Camp at Wheeler Pond is on the shore of Wheeler Pond in Barton. 
For more information and to make a reservation, go to: 
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/?s=cabins+to+rent 
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